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Listen up New Yorkers who can't drive (aka nearly everyone): You can still enjoy the Hamptons
without a car. If you arrive by train or by Jitney (or helicopter), there are plenty of more than a few
towns to take a stroll. From historic Southampton to sandy Montauk, there's a town that satisfy any
type of walk.

Montauk

Perhaps one of the reasons Montauk's popularity has soared in recent years is the pedestrian-friendly
downtown. Although the Montauk zip code covers a lot of area (it's about 10 miles from the start of
the town line until the lighthouse), a car isn't needed for the town. Take a walk down Montauk
Highway, where there are a few motels (the Memory Motel can bring you back), bars, the Puff ' Putt,
diners (John's Drive-In too), and the Montauk Bake Shoppe is just off the main strip. Located in the
center of it all is the Village Green, featuring the gazebo, pictured. And located just one sandy block
down nearly every side road is an entrance to the beach, so bring your flip flops. (Credit: Ian J. Stark)
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